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KP first province to set
up Water Resources
Regulatory Authority
From Our Staff
Correspondent

PESHAWAR: Chief Minister Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Mahmood Khan on Saturday said
that Khyber Pakhtunkhwa became the first province to establish its own Water Resources
Regulatory Authority for better
management of water resources.
In a statement, the Chief Minister said that the Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa once again had
taken the lead and become the
first province to have Water Resource Commission and Water
Resources Regulatory Authority
under Water Act aimed at better
and efficient management of
water resources with a holistic
approach. He said that the
provincial government was fully
committed to ensure the judicious use and preservation of
water resources of the province.
The Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
government has given additional charge to Secretary Irrigation Department to work as

Director General-cum-Secretary
of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Water
Resources Commission.
The official notification issued by the Establishment Division said, in order to
operationalize
Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Water Resources
Commission, the competent authority is please to assign additional charge of the post of
Director General-cum-Secretary
of the Water Resources Commission to Secretary Irrigation
Department with immediate effect till appointment/posting of
regular Director General.
FSA takes action on fake
beverages, adulterated milk
The Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
Food Safety Authority (FSA)
Saturday seized more than 4,000
liters of counterfeit beverages
from a vehicle during a blockade at Charsadda Motorway Interchange and imposed heavy
fines on the owners.
According to Director General Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Food
Safety Authority Shah Rukh Ali

Khan, on the direction of Minister Food Atif Khan, operations
are underway to ensure food
quality in the province.
According to the Food Safety
Authority, dozens of dead
chickens were recovered from a
vehicle during the blockade in
Charsadda.
During the inspection, milk
samples were taken from several vehicles and tested on the
spot and 45 liters of substandard
milk was destroyed.
According to the Food Safety
Authority, during the operation
in College Town area of Kohat,
a large quantity of counterfeit
drinks were recovered from a
shop, on which the concerned
shop was sealed and heavy fines
were imposed on the owners.
Similarly, on two complaints
received from the Complaints
Cell, one fast food point was
heavily fined for poor hygiene,
while the other complaint was
sent to food analysis labs for lab
tests with samples of jaggery
from different shops.

Commissioner for foolproof
arrangements to cope with possible

SARGODHA: Commissioner Dr Farah Masood on
Saturday directed the officers
concerned to make foolproof
arrangements to cope with
possible flood like situation
during monsoon season.
She expressed these views
while chairing a review meeting on possible flood situation.
She directed that during the
rainy season, immediate
drainage
mechanism
be

evolved in the urban areas.
ll machinery, fire brigade,
vehicles and other important
aids of the municipal corporation should be made functional,
she
added.Commissioner
Dr
Farah Masood said that Rescue-1122 along with other departments should plan a
strategy that provide support
and monitor the possible flood
situation. In case of any flood
alert, an immediate action be
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FATHER’S NAME

I RIDA FATIMA
have passed the Secondary School Annual/Supply Examination 2019
under Roll No 153643
and intermediate Annual/Supply. Examination 2021 under Roll No
527084 from B.I.S.E Lahore My Father's Name
is
MUHAMMAD
IRFAN
SHABBIR
where on certificate my
Father's name has been
mentioned as MUHAMMAD IRFAN Which is
incorrect.I want to get
changed my father's
name from MUHAMIRFAN
to
MAD
MUHAMMAD IRFAN
SHABBIR .If any person/organization/agency
has any objection,then
the same may be intimated in writing to the
Secretary,Board of Intermediate and Secondary
Education, 86-Mozang
Road,Lahore within 15
days.

I RIMSHA SALEEM
have passed the Secondary School Annual/Supply Examination 2017
under Roll No 114036
from B.I.S.E Lahore
My Father's Name is
M U H A M M A D
SALEEM SADIQUE
where on certificate my
Father's name has been
mentioned
as
M U H A M M A D
SALEEM Which is incorrect.I want to get
changed my father's
name from MUHAMMAD SALEEM to
M U H A M M A D
SALEEM SADIQUE.If
any person/organization/agency has any objection,then the same
may be intimated in
writing to the Secretary,Board of Intermediate and Secondary
Education, 86-Mozang
Road,Lahore within 15
days.

LAHORE

taken, she said.She said that
all machinery used in the relief activities should be
checked properly and made
functional. The officers of departments concerned briefed
the Commissioner Sargodha
about the emergency plan and
relief activities in case of possible floods. Deputy Commissioners of all four districts,
ADC Shahbaz Naqvi and officers of concerned departments
attended the meeting. —APP
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I
MUHAMMAD
ARSHAD have passed
the Secondary School

Annual/Supply Examination 1975 under Roll
No 34182 and intermediate Annual/Supply.
Examination
1979
under Roll No 25900
from B.I.S.E Lahore
My Father's Name is
CHAUDHARY BODA
where on certificate my
Father's name has been
mentioned as BODA
Which is incorrect.I
want to get changed my
father's name from
BODA to CHAUDHARY BODA.If any
person/organization/age
ncy
has
any
objection,then the same
may be intimated in
writing to the Secretary,Board
of
Intermediate and Secondary Education, 86-
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MULTAN: Labourers unload vegetable and fruit boxes from delivery truck at the vegetable market.

First-ever entrepreneurship
school established
— Kamyab Jawan Programme

ISLAMABAD:The firstever
entrepreneurship
school has been set up in
the country under the Prime
Minister's Kamyab Jawan
Programme to inculcate entrepreneurial skills among
young kids.
The initiative was taken
by a volunteer Asif Ali
after getting a loan amounting to Rs 10 million under
the Youth Entrepreneurship
Scheme of Kamyab Jawan
Programme.
Asif Ali, who took the
initiative to revolutionize
the country's job market,
said his mission was to create 'a job creator' market in
next 20 years. He said the

PUBLIC NOTICE

In the court of
Manzar Hayat
Khokhar, Senior Civil
Judge, Family Court/
Guardian Court,
Tehsil and District
Toba Tek Singh
Muhammad Shahid
Vs Public at Large, etc
Suit for succession
certificate
Summon
to
Mubashir
Hussain,
Shahbaz Hussain, sons
of Sadiq Ali, resident of
Chak No 331JB, Atwal,
Toba Tek Singh.
Whereas
in
the
above-mentioned case,
it has been proved to the
satisfaction of the court
that the above-mentioned respondents cannot be served ordinary
way, it is therefore, that
if he respondents will/
shall not appear personally or through a duly
authorized agent or
pleader in court at 8.00
AM on 19-07-2021, the
proceeding would be
taken X party, no argument of any nature shall
be entertained thereafter
given under hand and
seal of this court.

young children at school
would be trained for
spurring job creation in the
country, adding such sort of
trainings
were
never
arranged in the past.
Special Assistant to the
Prime Minister (SAPM) on
Youth Affairs Muhammad
Usman Dar congratulated
Asif for setting up the
school. The SAPM said he
was impressed by Asif's
idea and underlined the
need for making entrepreneurship a norm in Pakistan.
Senator Bappi commends women'
role for promotion of
peace, harmony

COURT NOTICE

In The Court Of
MUHAMMAD
YASIN Civil
Judge/Judge Family
Court
Gujranwala
Suit for dissolution of
marriage on the base of
khula . Marwah khan vs
sayed yasir khan s/o
Abdul shahid khan caste
rajput r/o kamonki District Gujranwala .At
present residing in Nij
olaski
street
83
province/Alaika Hessen
Germany . Where as the
service of the defendant
is not going to be effected through ordinary
means , So the service of
defendant be effected
though Proclamation in
the newspaper .You the
above named defendant
is directed to appear in
the court in person or
through counsel on
19/07/2021 at 8:00am
failing which ex party
proceedings shall be initiated against you .
Given under my hand
and the seal of this court.
Muhammad yasin civil
judge/Judge
,Family

COURT NOTICE

Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
(PTI) Senator Aon Abbas
Bappi said on Saturday,
women have key role for
promoting interfaith harmony and peace in the society.
Addressing a district
Women peace forum here,
Aon Abbas said that Pakistan was the only country
across the Asia which has

In The Court Of
MUHAMMAD
YASIN Civil
Judge/Judge Family
Court
Gujranwala.
Suit for recovery of
dowry articles etc. Mst
Zahida bibi vs Muhammad sufyan etc . Notice
to Muhammad sufyan s/o
Muhammad Mushtaq
caste khokhar r/o phase
number 1 house number
297 street number 8 Garden Town Gujranwala .
presently residing in Belgium . Whereas the service of the defendant is not
going to be effected
through ordinary means ,
So the service of defendant be effected though
Proclamation in the
newspaper .You the
above named defendant
is directed to appear in
the court in person or
through counsel on
17/07/2021 at 8:00am
failing which ex party
proceedings shall be initiated against you . Given
under my hand and the
seal of this court.
Muhammad yasin civil
judge/Judge
,Family

PUBLIC NOTICE

Whereas Tariq Nadir
s/o Nadir Khan R/O
Mehmada Madina Road
Mohallah Saddat colony
Tehsil and District, Gujrat.
Allotee of Shop No16/C Commercial Area
Development Scheme
No.II, Gujrat has appointed Mst. Shagufta
Razaq
w/o
Allah
Muhammad Razaq R/O.
P.O Chokori Bhilowal
Dhall Bangash Teh,
Kharian Distt, Gujrat. As
his power of attorney registered by sub registrar,
Gujrat. Registered Vide
No. 1056/4 Dated.
07/07/2021
The attorney intends to
transfer this plot in the
name of Mr. Allah
Muhammad Razaq s/o
Allah Dad.
If any one has any objection/legal rights of any
sort in this regard, he
should furnish the same
writing to the undersigned along with his
original National Identity
Card within 15 days
from the Publication of
this notice. After the expiry of this notice period
no excuse what so ever
will be listened to and the
department will not be responsible in any way.
Deputy Director Secretary,/PHATA
District
Housing Committe Gujrat

given more representation
to women in the Parliament. He said the women
have main responsibility to
make their kids a good
human being and added
that the responsibility of
women increased during
corona lockdown as mother
could only impart better
training to her kids about
peace.

PUBLIC NOTICE

It is hereby notified
for the general information of public at large
that Mr Zeeshan S/O
Muhammad Yaqoob,
R/O H, No 222/15, St No
6 Mohallah Gobandpura,
Toba Tek Singh has submitted original copy of
Power of Attorney regarding Plot No 331, St
No 24, Block ---, Area
Development Scheme II
T.T Singh executed by
Rizwan Yaqoob S/O
Mohammad Yaqoob, 1Asma Yaqoob D/O
Muhammad Yaqoob, allottee of above noted
plot in his name.
The power of attorney
is registered with the
sub-Registrar, Tehsil ---District Toba Tek Singh
vide document No 153.
2_
Babi No 4 Volume
No 165 on/page ---dated
8-6-2021.
The attorney has also
been submitted an application for transfer of Plot
and other formalities in
favour of Mr Tahir
Mehmood S/O Sardar
Ali.
If anyone has any objection in this regard, he
should inform this office
in writing within 15 days
of the publication of this
notice. No objection will
be entertained thereafter.
Secretary
District
Housing
Committee
Toba Tek Singh

